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OUR NEW MEMBERS

Aidee Rivera
Aidee is the daughter of one of our sisters in our congregation, and has been with us for quite
some time now.
Our home Bible studies and evangelistic work continues to progress as new people are
attending our services. There are some other who seem to be close to obedience in baptism.
Please continue to pray for our efforts.

OUR NEW STUDENT

Orlando Guia (28) an engineer (Mecatronics) from Piedras Negras (North Mexico) who has
decided to devote his life to the work of ministry.

OUR SCHOOL OF PREACHING COURSES

Bro. Ronald Coleman

From May 24 thru 25, Bro. Ronald Coleman of Rowlette, TX., presented a course of instruction
on the Book of Daniel. This course is part of our curriculum here at Central. Bro. Coleman has
been one of our teachers since 2001. His fine wife Rose comes with him and is a great spiritual
inspiration to all of us.

OUR PREMISES

Both our congregation and students are enjoying our new premises. We are now having an
additional Sunday School class taking advantage of one of our new classrooms, and our
students are sleeping in a more comfortable place, although we are still in need for some
furniture.

A NEW CONGREGATION IN IRAPUATO

On May 6 a new congregation was started in Irapuato (Neighbor State of Guanajuato). Bro.
Raul Velazquez had been preaching and teaching among his relatives and finally two of his
three sons obeyed as well as three of his daughters-in-law. Brothers Leoncio Gudino and
Arturo Garcia from our congregation are going there to help preach and teach taking turns
every Saturday evening and staying through Sunday to preach. We praise the Lord for this new
group of Christians.

A THANK YOU NOTE
We wish to thank the Crieve Hall Church of Christ of Nashville, TN., for sending us their taped
sermons. All the lessons presented by Bro. Bill Watkins and other brethren, are most
inspirational and of great spiritual education. Thanks brethren for a job well done!

We thank God for the work He is doing through us. We also greet and thank our supporters
and friends for the fine, loving and continued support to the Lord’s work in Central Mexico.
May God bless you richly.

P.S. In future reports we will include pictures and notes on the work of our team members in
other locations around us.

